Tour Options
1) Half day excursion Castle of Ooidonk
2) Full day excursion Bruges
3) Full day OR half day excursion Ghent
4) Half day excursion Mechelen
5) Full day excursion Brussels
6) Full day excursion Antwerp
7) City Sightseeing (Ghent, Antwerp, Mechelen, Brugge, Bruxelles)

Tour guides are available in English, German and French.
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1) Half-day: Castle of Ooidonk in the Leie region
Discover the most beautiful corners of the Leie Region between Ghent and Deinze, in a landscape that
has inspired countless artists.
In a bend of the river Leie sits the elegant and majestic Ooidonk Castle. The watery surroundings and
the sheer tranquility of the grounds in which it is set lend this pleasure palace a deep sense of peace
and well-being that belies its eventful history. As a unique example of the Hispanic-Flemish
architectural style that emerged during the Renaissance, this medieval fortress, rebuilt in 1595, is
widely considered as one of Belgium’s finest castles.
Courtesy of its gabled crenels and its iconic onion towers, this flagship of the province of East Flanders
easily holds its own against the imposing Châteaux of the Loire Valley. Come and discover Ooidonk
and its myriad little-known corners and the hidden treasures of a site steeped in history.
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Tour starts in:

Ghent

Length of Tour:

5 hours

Price per person, incl. bus, guide
and entrance fee to castle

66,-€ / for groups with at least 25 pax
42,-€ / for groups with at least 45 pax

Price per person, with own bus, guide
and entrance fee to castle

40,-€ / for groups with at least 25 pax
30,-€ / for groups with at least 45 pax
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2) Full day: Bruges
Bruges is the most enchanting city of Belgium and you must visit this beautiful medieval city with its
city gates. The entire city is protected by UNESCO as cultural heritage of humanity.
With its wealth of interesting old buildings and its canals Bruges still retains a medieval air, more so
perhaps than anywhere else in Belgium. Anyone taking a walk through the narrow streets or a boat trip
on the canals falls immediately under its spell, charmed by the atmosphere of what is for many the most
delightful of all the cities of Flanders. This together with its remarkable state of preservation makes
Bruges a tourist destination almost without rival in Europe.
Because the centre of Bruges is comparatively small, even those with only a day to spend looking around
can expect to take away a good idea of all the major sights. Essential viewing includes the Markt with
the Belfry, the Burg and Stadhuis, Onze Lieve Vrouwekerk, the Memling Museum, the picturesque
Minnewater, and the Béguinage. A trip on the canals is a never-to-be-forgotten experience.
The brewery Straffe Hendrik, since 1856 in operation, produces the so-called ‘Straffe Hendrik’, an
excellent, highly fermented local beer on basis of malt, hops and special yeast. Their newest beer is the
Brugse Zot. A visit to the brewery is included for adults.
Children and youth choirs will alternatively visit the chocolate museum Choco-Story, which tells the
story of the transformation of cocoa into chocolate. Experience the mystical lives of the Mayans and
the Aztecs, who saw their chocolate drink as a drink from the gods.
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Tour starts in:

Ghent

Length of Tour:

8 hours

Price per person, incl. bus, guide
and entrance fees to brewery OR chocolate
museum

88,-€ / for groups with at least 25 pax
65,-€ / for groups with at least 45 pax

Price per person, with own bus, guide
and entrance fees to brewery OR chocolate
museum

60,-€ / for groups with at least 25 pax
48,-€ / for groups with at least 45 pax
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3) Full day OR half day: Ghent
Ghent’s historic inner city offers a superb collection of splendid buildings along picturesque canals ; you
will discover this medieval city by foot and see a.o. the St. Bavo Cathedral (a majestic building of brick
and granite) with its famous painting ‘The Mystic Lamb’, the 91m high belfry (symbol of the city’s
independence), the splendid cloth hall, the town hall, the St. Michiels bridge, the guild houses on the
Koren- and Graslei and the castle of the Counts of Flanders, …
From the Korenlei, the old harbour of the city, you can do an enthralling boattour along the waterways
of the medieval centre of Ghent admiring its monuments.
a) Full day tour includes city walking tour, visit to Sint-Baafskathedraal, visit to the museum of fine
arts, boat trip in the historical centre of Ghent.
b) Half day tour includes city walking tour, visit to Sint-Baafskathedraal and boat trip in the historical
centre of Ghent.
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Tour starts in:

Ghent

Length of Tour:

a) Full day: 8 hours
b) Half day: 4hours

Price per person, incl. guide, entrance fees and
boat trip

a) Full day: 60,-€ / at least 20 pax
b) Half day: 38,-€ / at least 20 pax
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4) Half day: Mechelen
The impressive town of Mechelen is situated between Brussels and Antwerp on the Dijle, which here is
still tidal. Since the 16th century it has been the spiritual capital of the region as the seat of the
Archbishop as well as the headquarters of an archipiscopal seminar. It has the only carillon school in the
world. During your walk you will see a.o. the Market Square with the St. Rombouts cathedral, the town
hall and cloth hall, the Palace of Margareta of Austria, the guildhouse ‘De Zalm’ with a beautiful
Renaissance façade, the Houses on the Haverwerf and the Royal Manufactory of Gaspard De Wit
(tapestry).
There is also the museum Hof van Busleyden, a majestic and magnificent Renaissance palace in
Mechelen. Learn more about the Burgundians’ ideas, about the city, about power and about mastership
and craftsmanship. Move from lively and bustling rooms to more private and quieter places. Go in
search of the real Margaret and peek into the intriguing and fragile enclosed gardens.

© Visit Mechelen

Tour starts in:

Antwerp

Length of Tour:

5 hours

Price per person, incl. bus, guide and one of the
following 3 options:

73,-€ / for groups with at least 25 pax
50,-€ / for groups with at least 45 pax

Price per person, with own bus and incl. guide
and one of the following 3 options:

52,-€ / for groups with at least 25 pax
40,-€ / for groups with at least 45 pax

1) Visit to local brewery
2) Visit of St. Rombouts Cathedral with concert
3) Visit of Museum "Hof von Busleyden”
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5) Full day: Brussels
Brussels, a city that knows how to inspire and surprise its visitors. Brussels owes its cosmopolitan
character of its position as the capital of Europe, has far more to offer: a rich cultural heritage, a creative
atmosphere, the unique city hall and splendid guildhouses on the Grote Markt, the Art Nouveau in the
streetscape, René Magritte and the famous cartoon characters that adorn the walls and not to forget
one of the city's most famous residents which is only half a meter tall and goes by the name "Manneken
Pis".
The Atomium as a landmark of Brussels and Belgium is a unique piece of architecture. It was created by
the architect André Waterkeyn on the occasion of the World Fair of Brussels in 1958. Its original
structure symbolizes an iron crystal enlarged 165 billion times. In the 1950s, the atom was at the center
of attention as the almost inexhaustible symbol of energy and modernity...
During a tour in one of the famous Belgian chocolate manufactures, you immerse yourself in the world
of chocolate and taste the sweet deliciousness.
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Tour starts in:

Antwerp

Length of Tour:

8 hours

Price per person, incl. bus, guide, entrance fee

78,-€ / for groups with at least 25 pax
62,-€ / for groups with at least 45 pax

Price per person, with own bus, incl. guide,
entrance fee

58,-€ / for groups with at least 25 pax
46,-€ / for groups with at least 45 pax
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6) Full day: Antwerp
Antwerp is Belgium’s 2nd largest city and Europe’s 2nd largest harbor. The city has preserved its historic
character and many buildings remind us of its rich past. Above all, it is the city of Rubens, Van Dyck and
Plantin Moretus. You can see some sculptures and paintings from these famous masters in the largest
Gothic Cathedral on the market square.
In Antwerp, the world's largest ships sail almost to the middle of the city centre. Despite its unique
location 80 km in the Interior of the country, the port of Antwerp has a huge deep sea port. Products
such as fruit, steel and coffee reach the European hinterland in this way faster and more sustainable.
Far away from the Sea close to the provision: no wonder that the port of Antwerp is the number two
in Europe.
The brewery "De Koninck" was originally the hostelry "The Plaisante Court" of Antwerp on the border
between Antwerp and Berchem. Today, it is the oldest brewery in Antwerp and a symbol of art of
Antwerp beer. In 1833, beers such as the top-fermented, amber "de Koninck", as well as the blonde
"Dianne", a concoction in honor of the Antwerp painter Antoon van Dijk was brewed in the building. In
a guided Brewery tour the brewery visitors learn why Belgian beer so often competes with German
barley juice.
The large Flemish Baroque painter of Peter Paul Rubens (1577-1640) has spent the last 10 years of his
life in his home town Antwerp. He designed his house in the Italian style and the large Studio, where
many of his works are created, can be visited today.
Enjoy a walk through the history of sculpture ranging from Rodin to modern at the Middelheim Park in
the South of the city. The open air museum has an extensive and excellent collection of sculptures
which are harmonically embedded in the nature of the Park.
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Tour starts in:

Antwerp

Length of Tour:

8 hours

Price per person, bus during city tour (half day),
guide and one of the following options:

88,-€ / for groups with at least 20 pax

Price per person, with own bus for city tour (half
day), incl. guide and one of the following options:

70,-€ / for groups with at least 20 pax

1)
2)
3)
4)

Boat tour in the harbor of Antwerp
Visit to a local brewery and testing
Visit to the Rubens house
Visit to the Middelheim Park
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7) City Sightseeing Walking Tours
We will gladly assist organizing a local guide for city sightseeing walking tours in the following cities
(own organized travel to these cities):
a)
b)
c)
d)
e)

Ghent
Antwerp
Mechelen
Bruges
Bruxelles

Ghent, Antwerp, Mechelen, Bruges
Guide for 2 hours / up to 20 pax
Guide for 4 hours / up to 20 pax

145,- €
290,- €

Brussels
Guide for 3 hours / up to 25 pax
Guide for 4 hours / up to 25 pax

200,- €
290,- €
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